The article is focused on the calculation of defence structures' survival probability based on the Monte Carlo method. Besides, the blast resistance of defence structures is optimized due to the protection and expense requirements. The article also reviews properties of defence structures, characteristics of projectiles, and factors influencing on the structure's survival ability. To solve the problem, the computer simulation program has been developed and used for evaluating and optimizing the issue in various battle scenarios.
Introduction
One of the most important tasks of military engineering soldiers is to design and develop a plan for the defensive work, according to the requirement of the commander. Defensive works including blast-resistant military buildings, trench lines, bunkers, shelters, etc., are deployed to prevent attacks. The defence ability of the military structure is characterized by its survival ability under the attack of opponent weapon systems. However, the higher the required blast resistance of the structure, the more economic cost, construction time, workforce and resource tend to increase. Thus, it is necessary to evaluate the survival ability of defence structures and select their relevant blast resistance level based on the actual battle scenarios. In reality, the evaluation can be conducted experimentally or by the computer simulation. Although the experiment requires very high cost and long execution time, the results are only suitable for some specific situations. Thus, it is advantageous to use computer simulations to solve the issue.
Besides, there is almost no published literature on the topic mentioned above. In this paper, a mathematical model for the prediction of structures' survival ability is developed based on the Monte Carlo method. The proper blast resistance is selected based on the optimization method. Furthermore, the characteristics of defence structures and used weapon systems, as well as the interaction between them, are also presented.
Characteristics of Defence Structures

Structural Characteristic
A defence structure has three main parameters, which can influence its survival ability:
. Blast resistance of a defence structure is the maximum expected pressure that the structure still withstands and keeps its integrity under given requirements. Immediately after the explosion, the created blast wave propagates from the explosive source through the environment and impacts on the structure. The blast wave can destroy the structure if its overpressure value is higher than the building's blast resistance. Conveniently, defence structures can be divided into five levels according to their blast resistance (Tab. 1). A layout of defence structures is generated following the commander's tactics. However, if the arrangement of structures is too close to each other, it may occur that a projectile destroys more than two targets. In contrast, the tactical requirement may not be achieved as a result of too far distances among the structures. Therefore, to obtain effective tactics and reduce damage to the defence system, the structures must be arranged suitably.
Tab.1 Blast resistant level of structures
Level
Economic Cost
Costs have a significant influence on the ability to construct effective structures. In the paper, based on Vietnam people's army experiment, the costs of the military structures are shown in Tab. 2.
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The blast resistant level 5 represents the highest defence ability, but it also requires the largest expense and takes a lot of construction time. Therefore, the selection of relevant blast resistance level of the defence structure depends on the protection and expense requirements. It should be estimated carefully. 
Characteristics of Weapons
Ballistic Dispersion of Weapons
Regarding practice, an impact point of a projectile is scattered both in a line of fire and in a target range [1] . An impact point has two-dimensional normal distributions. The probability density function of the impact point is as follows:
In the military application, probable errors (Ex, Ey) have been used popularly instead of standard deviations. Therefore, the probability density function can be written as bellow:
where (x, y) are the coordinates of the impact point, (mx, my) are the coordinates of the mean impact point, (Ex, Ey) are the range probable error and deflection probable error, and the coefficient ρ is 0.477 [2] .
Overpressure of Blast Calculation
In the paper, the blast peak overpressure is estimated based on the scaled distance Z introduced by Brode (1955) 
where Pso is the peak overpressure value of blast and Z is the scale distance calculated as bellow:
where R is the distance between the impact point and the structure [m], W is the TNT equivalent [kg].
Firepower Usage
Firepower usage is the selection of firepower, calibre, type of ammunition, and grid point of sight that can effectively damage to the defence structures. The calibre of ammunition is selected based on the assessment of opponent structure systems.
According to the grid point of sight, there are three ways of using firepower including shelling at a target point, shelling along lines and shelling on an area [1] .
• Shelling at a target point is used by smart weapon systems. Due to using smart guidance systems, the smart weapon can destroy a target by only one time.
• Shelling along lines is executed by aircraft or unguided artillery units.
• Shelling on the area is used by artillery or mortar units. Because of less accuracy, artillery usually shells onto the defence structures with the change of sight point.
Interaction between Blast Waves and Structures
Damage Radius
Depending on the type of projectile, the destructive elements are various. The destruction can be caused by penetration of explosion, flammable materials toxins, etc. The degree of damage depends on the type of used weapons, the resistant ability of building and the explosion range. Some structures collapse entirely, others have been damaged but could be restored. Frequently, the relationship between the degree of damage P and the distance R from the impact point to the target boundary is indicated in Fig. 4a: • If R < R1 then P = 1, the structure is out of combat, • If R > R2 then P = 0, the structure is preserved, where R1 is the eliminated radius, R2 is the safe radius.
The value of R1 and R2 are influenced by the direction of fire, the piercing depth of projectile, the orientation and the blast resistance level of the structure. The estimation R1 and R2 are complicated and unfeasible. Instead of determining exactly R1, and R2, it is assumed that the equivalent damage radius Rdr can be used and calculated as bellow: Fig. 4b shows the degree of damage P and the equivalent damage radius Rdr. Each pair of structure and projectile has the equivalent damage radius (Fig. 5) . Rdr is also calculated by solving Eq. (3).
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The destroy radius of the structure is calculated by Eq. (6). ds st dr = + , R R R (6) where 
Condition for Destroyed Structure
The structure is destroyed if the distance between the impact point and the centre of the structure is smaller or equal than the destroyed radius Rds:
Because the distance R is the aleatory variable, the survival probability of the structure still is the aleatory variable. This issue is complicated and cannot be solved by the analytical method. Thus, the Monte Carlo method is the effective method to solve the complex case.
Simulation Results
Critical Optimization
It is desirable to construct the defence structures with the minimal cost, the highest protection and the shortest required construction time. Unfortunately, these requirements cannot be achieved easily. For the above reasons, all building plans combining with predicted opponent fire usage should be assessed. To solve the issues, a GUI simulated program has been developed in Matlab environment. The program can solve the following optimization issues:
• According to required probability survival of the defence structures, the lowest blast resistant level of structures will be determined.
• According to minimal construction's cost and survivability requirements, the proper blast resistant level of structures will be determined.
Simulation Examples
Based on the plan of the commander, the proposal layout of the defensive work is designed and introduced in the Tab. 3. According to Tab. 4, the charge number 1 is the most effective. The 152 mm howitzer has probable errors of (35 m, 4.5 m) in the case of using this charge. These probable errors are used for calculating the survival of the defence system. In the paper, the 152 mm howitzer uses 7.97 kg TNT equivalent projectiles.
Tab. 3 List of defence structures
The firepower usage of the weapon system is described in Tab. 5. Tab. 5 shows that the howitzer has the probable errors (Ex, Ey) equal to 35 m, 4.5 m; the direction of fire is 0 degree in the global coordinate system. The shelled area is the rectangular area 500 × 250 m 2 with the centre location (300 m, 100 m). As expected, the opponent will shell on the area by the grid point of sight (5 m ×19 m) with equidistance firing control (3Ex × 3Ey). Fig. 6 illustrates the location of structures, the impact points, and the mean impact points. Each mean impact point is shelled by two projectiles. The battlefield is hit by 5 × 19 × 2 = 190 projectiles in every test. The cross symbols illustrate the location of mean impact points while the black bullets are the place of the actual impact points. The red symbols depict the image of structures and the black symbols combined with x symbol describe the destroyed structure in the current test. The test results can change in the other tests.
Tab. 5 Firepower usage
In order to find the optimal blast resistant level, firstly, the initial blast resistant level of the structures takes a value from 1 to 4. Then, the structures' survival probability is evaluated based on the Monte Carlo method. The result is displayed in Tab. 6 .
Because of equidistance firing control, the distribution of the impact points is similar to the uniform distribution. Thus, the survival probability of the defence structures in the same group is nearly similar (Tab. 6). Therefore, the proper blast resistant level of a structure can be assessed by estimating its group. Fig. 6 Secondly, the initial level of all structures is set to 1. The cost and the structures' survival probability is calculated and shown on Tab. 7.
Tab. 7 shows that the average survival ability probability of the defence system is 0.50; the total building cost is about US$ 308 750.
Finally, by changing the integer value of the blast resistant level from 1 to 4, the proper value of blast resistant can be determined based on given requirements. Fundamentally, this is an optimization issue, which is solved by the optimal analysis [6] [7] [8] . a) Optimization Issue 1 Discovering the level of groups satisfies the following requirements:
• The total building cost is minimal.
• The level is integer number and has a value from 1 to 4.
• The group 1 (headquarter) has the ability survival equal to or more than 0.7.
• The average survival ability probability of the system is equal to or more than 0.6. The result of the issue is calculated by using the optimization tool and introduced in Tab. 8.
